
Bodenstein, the nephew of Carlstadt,
came to me to Bolicit my influence with
yon. He wishes you to marry him. Itold him I could have no particular in-
fluence, unless you have scruples of con-
science about marrying. He is a clever
young man, and I see no objection. He
is very unlike his fanatic uncle.” *

Ile might have talked an hour with-
out receiving a reply. Catherine’s
manner had changed ; there was no lon-
ger the emotion or the blush.

“What shall I tell him?”
“ Anything you please,” said she, “so

that I never see him again.” ■

“Why, this is strange,” said Luther;
“you did not seem to have scruples of
conscience just now. My dear Cathe-
rine, you must not forget that you have
no natural relations here, and this
young man can be a protector to you.”

“I wish you would not speak of|him,” replied she. ,

I “Is there any one else that you likeIbctter ?” said Luther.
She made no reply.
“ Nay, speak; I have every disposi-

tion to serve you. ;; Has any other, per-
son made the same proposition toIrou?”

| “Yes,” said Catherine, with a little[womanly pride; “ Counsellor Baumgart-iner has made the same proposals.”
| “Do you prefer him ?"

I “Yes,” she replied, rising-; “but Ijam as happy as I ever expect to be.
ply friends assure me that I am no bur-
pen, but a help to them; and so I wish
|you good morning." ;f Poor Catherine hastened to her room.
[Her dream was over. . Luther,, the aus-
ftere, the insensible reformer, had awak-ened her from it. Margaret entered
while her eyes were vet red with weep
ing. She tenderly approached and[embraced her; but neither exchanged a
[word.

“There is no hope for Bodenstein,”
>ught Luther; “it is evident Bauin-
.'tner is the object. Catherine is a
ild; if the Elector dies, she is without
>port, except by the labor of her
ids; and they do not look as if they
•e made for labor. I will write to
:ome Baumgartner; he is well known
a young counsellor at Nuremburg.”
Accordingly he wrote:

“1524, Oct. 12.
“If you would obtain Catherine von
■a, hasten here before she is given toither who proposes for her. She has
; yet conquered her love for you. I
11 rejoice to see you united.

Luther.”
The young counsellor received this
terwith suprise and incredulity. The
iti.ve refusal of Catherine, some
iths before, had left no doubt on his
d, and he thought the wisest plan
to enclose the letter to her, and to
lire whether it was written with her
ition.
n the meantime, Luther’s friends be-
to urge him to marry, particularly

lancthon. “You preach,” said he,
what you do not practice.”
He protested, however,, that he would

be.caught in the snare; that his
- fully occupied. ! ' |
Vhen Catherine received the letter
i her fdrmer loVer; J she was’ -fillet!

astonishment, and requested1. Mer-
it to speak to Luther on the subject,
said he ,had,? done whAt jhe thought
right;' knd would W‘agreeable* to all
ties; 'but he found vthere was one
ice he did not understand, the heart
woman. •

That is true,” “or
would long' since have perceived

; Gatherine’a was: yoiirsjand now'
mystery is,ont.” ;
l,required allthe evidenceto convince
ler ofthe truth of thisi aasertion ; he
fdfty; 1 and C^erfne’butjUttle’ijdbtb'
halfthat numberof yearsjthatshe;
\ prefer him.to her > younger suitors
)d to him incredible. Margaret,

iver, had said it, and a new lifs
ied to Luther, in th|e affections of

j woman.
When he spoke to Catherine again on

subject of matrimony, he was more
lessful than before. He learned the
;ory of her long attachment, which
become; so much thereverie of silent
•s. The betrothment took place,
very soon the marriage followed.—

WISDOM IV SOBBOW.

writer in the “ Watohnfan and Ee-
thus doses a touching story of

vement ,ui a.CJhri&iaiirfentily:
rough'
i footstep*. 1
next day was ; the Sahbath; and;

i friends came .together to devise
plan. A dressmaker must be

;
ob-

>d j mourning had to be made, and
iabbatb hours would bo epcroached
.
.jSome way sho, the sorrowing
or, heard of this, and sent for

. cannot allow this,” said;“ liv-
ho loved and hallowedthe Sabbath;

inst not be brokemfor him now that
gdead” ..

' r
But. this is necessary work,” they
ded. „ '

„

Not at all/’ wad the firm response,
<hall not pat oh black."
Not put on black 1” there was a
C of holy Horror .in the ejaculation.
ot put on black V’

...

[No I do not mourn as those with-

hope. My boy has not been torn
1 me forever. He'is in glory now ;

know# thfe‘/bliss of/the- angels; ho
the splohdor ot heaven. Shall 1

le mykeinn mourning for that/
l !• put'-ofl' black ‘because his robes
ts white as snow ? Shall I shroud

myself in silence and weeping because
he sings the song of the iiamb, and all
tears are wiped away from his eyes ?
No, I cannot. Since his beautiful death
I see all things in a new light. I have
not lost my son; he is living still; let
those who believe not in God, or the
future, wear their sackcloth and ashes.
I will not so disclaim my holy faith."

All expostulations were useless. TheChristian mother was firm. In truth
she held on to the hand of God; she
sent her heart walking before her in
the thorny road of sorrow, and moment
by moment her faith grew stronger.
The Sabbath was not turned to busi-
ness—the grave was not the scene of
idle cries and despairing shrieks. Andthough there was a .change in that
household, yet the smile of the Christian
was still Berene. Sunshine wasnot kept
put because an angel had left there;voices were not hushed to whispers.;
pleasant tasks'still went on. Gradually
the serenity of the .wife brightened the
gloom of the father: His treasures'were
not those coveted by earth; but now he
could say, “ They arein"heaven, wherenothing corrupts, grows old or dies!’’
So they two walked quietlyout of their
grief to a brighter faith, a higher hap-
piness; for they both feel though be-
reaved for a Season, they are not child-
less.

LABOES AMONG THE FEEEDMEN.

Eev. I. P. Warren, writing to the
Tract Journal, makes the following ob-
servations upon the work in Alexan-
dria:

The blacks, as is well known, are
characteristically .a. religious people.
•Many of them, we can not doubt, are
.truly converted persons. Wo were
interested in a conversation with ..one,
venerable wothan; 'reputed to? be’ One;
hundred and ten years of age! Her
name is Sicily Armstead; her mental
faculties are but little impaired by'age.
Her whole conversation and ’'demeanor
marked her as a child of God, who had
long maintained intimate communion
with her Saviour. She spoke iri a very
grateful spirit of the change which had
been wrought in the, condition of her
people, ascribing all to God who had
risen in his might for the overthrow of
the oppressor. Neatly attired, and at-
tended by assiduous friends, she sits in
her rocking-chair, welcoming her nu-
merous visitors and dropping quaint
yet suggestive remarks upon passing
events, and words of thankfulness to
Him who is doing so, much for her race.
Sometimes she will gratify her visitors
with singing a stanza, in which she
seems to take much delight:—

“ Massa Jesus took my feet
Outot da mira and „

And now he’s put me ifi de rocking-chair
To sing his glory all de day.’’

Many of the utterances of these un-
educated people, in their devotional
exercises, are exceedingly interesting.
Wo fioticed the two following whch are
not unworthy of record:

“Lord-Jesus, will you please to draw
aside the curtain, and take a peep over
de jasper walla of h'eaben, and look
down into desepoor hearts of ours?"
“O Massa Jesus, we’s jest like little

birds, sittiti’ on de edge of deir nests
wid deir mouths open; now, jes gib us
wbaliyou will.” '

11
’ ‘

‘Besides^their owu : houses,.the freed-
iinen of Alexandria have built during
the year a cjjinrph edifice, twenty-four
by thirty-six Te'ef 1 which
.they are now enlarging’to fifty-six feet
.in lebgth. This has been paid for by
themjaelves, and is more than filled every
Sabbath. r We, had the privilege ofpreaching'there on the Sabbath even-
ing, ;and never ! have we addressed a
more t?;-"After thc£

' disbttarse there VWhffid1 a pVayer-nfebt-
ing,—one of those peculiar indescrib-
able'seasons which must be witnessed
to be appreciated, and which once be-heldwill never bo forgotten. We oould
not but feel that, notwithstanding its
.extravagances and wildness, there wa‘siffitWh in it both solemn and affecting.
Tt wab evidently an exercise of the
hearty—shall we presume to say it was
leas acceptable.than the elegant service
of a more refined bat less earnest con-
gregation to Him who looketh upon
the heart?

HE COULDN'T STANDJT.
Ait the annual meeting of the Lon--

don Bey, Canon Champ*,
neys.said:

“ I remember once a very valued
friend of mine, a barrister, now passed
away, who spent bis Sundays in visit-
ing a hospital. Ho told me that on one
'occasion he sat down by the. bedside of
one of the yery pO'ofetitj the most ;ign,o
rant,! and without being ■ the word in
any offenßivemanher, one of the very
lowest men he fead ever. seen jn his life!—a man "W&M6 Btiglish,’had it been
taken down would bate been the most
cdmplete and perfect dislocation of the
Queen's English that he ever heard.
NO word seemed tobeinlts right place.
It seemed: as if that which should- have
been a'jdintecl and vertebrated sentence
ha’d been separated at every joint, and

together anyhow. My friend
was a man of the most tender spirit—-
a man whose tender spirit radiated from
one of the most striking faces I ever
saw; and I can well understand how
he looked when he sat down by that
poor man’s bed; He began first, as all
should who visit the sick; to break
ground on temporal matters, to sympa-
thize with them on that, which they
can understand so well—their bodily
sufferings—to show that we are rot in-
differont to what they are suffering as
•men ; and then 'after speaking a few
kind words, he was proceeding to say
•something farther for his Muster, whom
he so dearlyL oyed, when he saw the
man’s face begin to work convulsively.
The muscles quivered, and at last, lift'-'
j n g up the sheet hnddrawiiig down bis
head; lie threw the sheet over his face,
burst info a violent flood of tears, and
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sobbed aloud. My friend wisely waited
till this storm of grief was passed, and
then the poor fellow emerged from un-
der the clothes, his face bearing the
traces of the tears that had flowed
down it. When able to speak,myfriend
asked him:

“ ‘What is it that so touched you?
I hope that I have not said anything
that was painful to you. What can
have moved you so muoh V
“And as well as the man could sob

out, he sobbed out these words':
“ 1 Sir, you are the first man that ever

spoke a kind word to me since I was
born, and I can’t stand it.’ ”

A HARD TEXT IMPROVED.

I heard a preacher take for his text:
“Am not I thine ass, upon which thou
hast ridden ever since I was thine unto
this day ? Was I ever wont to do this
unto thee ?” I wondered what he would
"make thereof, fearing he would starve
his auditors for want of matter. But
hence he observed:

1. The silliest and simplest, being
wronged, may justly speak in its
own defence.

2. Worst men have a good title to
their own goods. Balaam a sorcerer;
yet the ass confessed twice that he was
his.

3. They who have done many good
offices, and fail in one, are often not
only unrewarded for former service,
but punished for that one offence.

4. When the creatures, formerly offi-
cious to serve us, start from their wont-
ed obedience, (as the earth to become
barren, and air pestilential,) man ought
to reflect on his own Bin as the sole
cause thereof.

How fruitful are the seeming barren
places of Scripture! Bad ploughmen
which make balks of such ground.
Wheresoever the surface of God’s Word
doth not langh and sing with corn,
there the-heart thereof within is-merry
with wines, affording, where not plain
matter, hidden mysteries.—■ Thomas Ful-
ler.

LONDON.
Br John D. Shirwood, Esq.

“On the Thames a city stands,
Crowded, rich and gay-

Almoner:of many lands-r-
The’Centuries’ highway!

Traffic crowds her busy streets ;

Fashion greets the eye:
Wealth with Poverty there meets

Bags with Boyalty.
“ ’Neath the Abbey’s towering spire

Best the honored Dead:
By. that vast expiring fire,

’Neatlythftkj*eM«w(r st: od,
•

“ Wretched want,
Famine gaunt

Lays its restless head,
“ In St. James—gold and lace!
In St. Giles—want, disgrace!
jligh the noble—rich the rich—
Low the lowly—deep the ditch!”

THE RELIGIOUS PEESS.

Christian men owe it to God and
themselves to arrest the substitution in
their families of the secular daily for
the religious weekly. No Christian
family should attempt to. keep house
without the visits of a religious paper.
It is the cheapest of all educators; cre-
ates and fosters a taste Tor 'reading,
disseminates salutary thoughts and im-
pressions, and proves a blessing to all:
the members of the household. Its in-
fluence on the home life and wefare of
the faiffily] cirpljffis] ih6weyh'r,-f 1-known to need proofs and illustrations.
No family Pah kePp abreast of tho times
in religious intelligence, or do full jus-
tice to children in a moral and religious
sense, without its regular Weekly visits.
—Pittsburg Christian Advocate.

QUEEE BLUNDER.

•In Mr. Longfellow’s new volume,
“Tales of a 1 wayside Inn," is a very
pretty poem, “The Birds of Killing-
worth.” We extract the following
curious mistake:
“Devoured by worms, like Herod, was the

town, ,
Because, like Herod, it hadruthlessly
Slaughtered the innocents.”

IfMr.'Longfellow will look at bis new'
Testament again he will discover that
Herod who “ slaughtered the innocents”
was not the Herod who was “ devoured
by worms.” In the best regulated
families not only will mistakes sometimes
happen, but also it may happen that
two people may bear the samo name. •

Northwestern CAurcfc

HAVE YOD HEAED THE HOOD HEWS 1

BY THE BEV. J. C. BYLB, B. A.

Header, yon and I are dying sinners,
We caiinot live always. JBeioro long
we shall bei lying in our graves. These
are ; serious matters. They may well
iiptkAjr'ou feel grave. But cheer up.
Have you heard the good nows ?

The good news is this; God Ads pro-
vided a, glorious Saviourfor us. His dear
Son Jesus Christ died upon the cross
for sinners. By his death he made
atonement for transgression, and pur-:
ehaseda full forgiveness for the uDgodly.
In a word, Christ has done all, suffered
all that was noedful to reconcile us toGod. He has provided a garment of
righteousness to clothe us. He has
opened a fountain of living waters to
cleanse us. He has removed every bar-
rier between us and God the Father,
taken every obstacle out of the way, and
made a road by which the vilest may
return. All things arc now ready on
God’s part A complete salvation has'oeen
provided.

But what is it that God asks for op
the part of man ? How are the privi-
leges of this great salvation to be made
the sinner’s own? What is the merks

by which you and I are to obtain an
interest in JesusChrist ?

The answer to all these questions is
short) and simple: “Believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved.”
There is but one thing neeedful on our
part,jin order to our justification; and
that pne thing is faith. Faith, simple
faith Jis the only thing required, in or-
der that you and I may be forgiven.
God tasks us to come to Jesus, as.sin-
ners, jwith our sins—to trust in him, rest
on htm, lean ou him, confide in him,
comait our souls to him, and, for-
saking ail other hope, cleave only to him.
This;is all and everything that God
asks for. Let a man do this and he
shall be saved. His iniquities shall be
completely pardoned, and his trans-
gresfeions entirely taken away. This
is Tins good NEWS.

[ gjiHußttiaemcnfs.
MARTYRS OF FRANCE.

MARTYRS OF FRANCK; or, The Witness of the
Reformed Church ofFrance, from the reign of Francis
I to therevocation of the Edict ofNantes.

Rev. JOHNW. MEA.RS. Price 40 cents.
r “The author has undertaken to do what be could tokeep alive the memoryand the spirit of the Christianheroes cf the past For this purpose he has selected
one oftfle noblest periods of the church’s history, andwith a graphic pen has furnished us with a work ofsingular interest. We heartily commend it to all, and
especially to the young, asjsnowiHc us how martyrs
lived and died, ana what our,calm ana peacefulreligious
timesand privileges are worth.”—Christian Instructor.

"This little book belongs |to that dasß which, for the
Bake of our youth and the [supply'of the right sort of
books fir Sunday schools; we desire to see. greatly
multiplied* Many thrilling scenes, including the"Mas*
saoreof pt. Bartholomew,” instances of patient endu*ranee, even to martyrdom, and stories of want and
exile welcomed for the love of Christ, lend a more than
fictitious charm to these pages. As Presbyterians, we
feel /a special interest in the lives and' characters of
these Huguenots who illustrated so well ourancestral
faith.”— ‘Evangelist.

■U - fV' “*

•

i Heroes for the Truth.
HEROfes FOR THE TRUTH. By the late Rev: W.

K. Tweedie, D. D. Price 75 cents.
-“It ia good to read such a book as this: the lives of

brave champions of the truth, valiant and active for.
God md the right. We need such men now and
always, and it is well to have the examples before us
constantly, to strengthen and lead the way. The
Committee doesa good, service hynanding-guon
into the world.”—New York Observer.

OUR iLATMEN. Their Responsibilities and Duties.
By a Price 5 cents.

Will not our laymen read it?
PRESBYTERIAN PUBLICATION COMMITTEE,

' Chestnut su eet, Philadelphia.

HENRY HARPER,
520 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

Peider in and Wanwfaetaer of
WATCHES,. FINE JEWELRY,

mrEK IMKE,
AND SUPERIOR PLATED GOODS

MASON & HAMLIN'S
CABINET^RCAWS

CAUTION TO PURCHASERS.

THo wide demand for oar CABINET ORGANS has
induced dealers, in some cases to advertise quite differ*
ent instruments as CABINET ORGANS, and in others
to represent to purchasers that harmoniumsand other,
reed organs are the same thing. This is not true. The
excellencies of the

CABINET ORGANS
which have given them their high reputation. arise not
merelyfrbm the superiority of their workmanship, but
also, in large measure, from essential differences n*

ooNSTiifcTiON, which being patented byNis” r cahhofbe*
imitated; by other, makers. From these .vise their,
better Quality fllnd volume of tone/and capacity for ex*
preaßio'n. Every Cabinet Organ- has tupon its name
board in full,, the ', J t i

''• v,mSoN & HAMLJN CABINET ORGAN"
When a dealer represents any other instrument as a

Cabinet Organ, it is usually a mere attempt to aell'an
inferior dnf-ihich he can make s larger.

profit:
Prices of i'SSa.W.* .>

No. 274 Washington St., Boston, MASON
& HAMLIN; No. 7 Merqer street. New York; MASON'
.BROTHERS? S. E.jcorner Seventh, and Chestnut Sts
Philadelphia, J. E. COULD

aRPET s%.
# tswia &

NO. 43 STRAWBERRY STRBET,
■*6,

Second door above Ohes taut,

PHILADELPHIA.
' AS-Strawberry street is between Second and B
, ■■■■•' ■ ■■■/ (

Streets. . ....

, CJJLRPETMAGS,

vWJMTTJJYGS, &c.y

HEW STYLES, MODERATE PRICES.

ißtris A ivms,
43 STRAWBERRY street, Philadelphia.

Cheap Carpet Store.

**» *

NEW NATIONAL LOAN AT PAR.
INTEREST 7 3-10 ihsr LAWETJL MONEY

COUPONS ATTACHED, AHD INTEREST
PAYABLE EVERY SIX MONTHS.

The Principal is payable in Lawful Money, at the end
of three years. Or the holderjhas the right to demand
at that time j
THE 5-20 BONDS AT PAR,. INSTEAD OF

■ THE cash:
This privilege is valuable, as these 5-20 Bonds are

our most popularLoan, and are now selling at eightper
cent, premium, •; -. ~

Subscriptions receiveainr Q P usua. manners nds ne
appeal and proposals ot the Secretary of the Treasury,
together with ounCircnlars/and all necessary informa-
tion, will befurnished on application at our office.

JAW COOEE & CO.,
SSH(, iu jjUUTH THIRD STBEKT, PhUndelpWa.

7 3-10 11 ■ s ' LOAN -

Tfaird National Bank
OF

PHILADELPHIA,

BmigHutefcr Bepoiettovg
AND

FINANCIAL AGENT UNITED STATES,

Under instructions from the Treasury Department,
this Bank is prepared to receive Subscriptions to the
NEW LOAN issued on Three Tears’ Treasury Notes,
with Coupons attached, bearing interest at the rate of
Five Gents a day on every onehundred dollars.

These Treasury Notes are convertible at maturity, at
the option of the holder, into U. S. six per cent. Bonds,
(interest payable in coin,) redeemable after five years,
and payable in twenty, from August 15,1867.

Interest allowed from date of subscription to August
15th,and on all subscriptions after that date the interest
accrued will berequired to be paid.

DAVID B. PAUL, President.
B. GisNDnnrmo, Cashier.

WISTAR’S BALSAM,
OF

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST tvrt.ta'KTJH
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR

Coughs, Golds, Whooping Cough, Bron-
; chitis, ;Difficulty of Breathing; Asthma, '

Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Croup,
and Every Affection of

THE THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,
INCLUDING EVEN

C©USIT MP TI Olf .

WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD HERRY.
So general has the use of this remedy become, and bo popth

far is it everywhere, that it is unnecessary ip .recount its
virtues.' Its works speak- for- it, and find utterance in the
abundant and voluntary testimony of the many who from
long suffering and settled disease have by its usebeenrestored
to pristine vigor and health. . We can present a mass oj
evidence in proof of our assertions, that

CANNOT BE DISCREDITED.

The Rev. Jacob Sechlcr,

Well known and mueh reepected among the German
- population in this country, makes the followingstate-

ment for the benefit of the afflicted.
Hanoveb, PL, Feb. 16,1859.

Dear Birs Having realised in my family important
benefits from the use of your valuable preparation—
Wistab’s Balsam op Wild Chebry—it affords me pleasure
to recommend it to the public. Some eight yeais ago
one of my daughters seemed to be in a decline; and
little hopes of ner recovery were entertained. I then
procured a; bottle of your excellent Balsam, andbefore
she had taken the whole of the contents of the 1bottle
there was a great improvement in her health. Ihave,
in my indmdual case made frequent use of ! your
valuable medicine, and have always been benefited by
it JACOB SECHLER.

From H. D. MARTIN, H, D.,
Of Mansfield, Tioga po., Pa,

Having used in fitlypractice the last four years, Wis*
tar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry, with great success, I most
cheerfullyrecommend it to those'afflicted with obsti-
nate Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Ac.
From Jesse Smith, Esq., President of the

Morris County Bank, Morristown, New
Jersey. -

«Having used Diu Wis*ar’s Balsam op Wild Chebbt-
for. about having realized its beneficial
results in my affords me great pleasure in
recommending it to the: public as a valuable remedy in
cases of weak lungs, colds, coughs, Ac., and a remedy
which I consider to be entirely innocent, and may be
taken-hvith perfect safety by the most delicate in
health.”

From Hon. John XL Smith,
ADistinguished Lawyer in Westminster, Md.

J have on several occasions used Da. Wistar’s Balsam
y Wild Cherry forseverecolds, and always with-decided
benefit I know of no preparation that is more effica-
cious oi more deserving of general übo.

■ The Balsam has also been used with-excellent effect
by J. B. Elliot, Merchant, Hall’s Cross Roads, Md.

Wistar’s Balsam ol Wild Cherry.
None genuine unless sighed “I. BUTTS,” on th

wrapper.
For sale toy

J: P. DINSMORE, No.:4ttlfBroadway, New York,
S. W. FOWLBA Co;, No.' 18Aremont atree^Bonton,

And by allDruggists.

LIFE i TIMES 0? JOHN HI'S.
2 Bvo/ .: ppi 631—653. Price $6.

FoJ Sale by SHELDON feCO^CARTERS,
RANDOLPHjand.otliera.inNew York;
also by the Booksellers generally

; ,throiigliout tbe Country.

This important, and valuable aa .wett ftß attractive,
work, whlch ism.re*#ty,; as its fulltltleknports,-- a The,,
'History of-the Bohemian.Reformation of.the Fifteenth
Century,"—has :beeh reqeiyed.wih almost unexampled
fevbrby :the press. . . it. covers, a field hitherto :unocpu-
;piedby anywork accessible to raere Engiishreader .
•yet one. of the: deepest ’interest; to ,the studeht. ofr
history. Hues was in some respects the noblest
purest of the great reformers, while his iojty aims, his
life-long struggle and martyr-death'lnvest his career
withinorethan thecharmToifioniahchi ? ;.:j\ l:

As the victim ofthe Council ofConstance, we see hun
the central figure of a group which might well de-
scribed as representative Christendom; In the
tionof. his career, and!' in.tracing thefate of his.foK
lbwersdown to-the.period of:the ThirtyYears'War,the
condition of Papal Europefor more than- a century • is:

' depicted, The leading minds of the age:are\made to:
pass before us,and weidiscerurihe infiaencbs and:
causesj which produced the. Great;3eformation of the
succeeding oehlury,as.well_ as the.relationsustained fcc.
It by tho.labors and ;fate of Huss.q The.work is one -
that not only ohaliengesrthe attantioaof-the scholar,
but M carries the.readeron.with,unabated interest,
through the varied and story."

• The New York Exatmnfr: says- of46::« The'period fhi--hished a magnificent rage to,the. historian* and-the
life and martyrdom ofHuss, a central figurfrpf unusual
interest around'which to group the various and attract
tiye- detailsidf. the piphire. Tne work:ofrMr.r Gilletfc
reminds us of the besthistorical writings ofpur times.
We‘hail with' real satisfaction the appearance ofthese
Volumes, and to .‘commond them as especially:
appropriate for me. increase of: a pastor’s library at
about this season of the year. fThe pastor who reads
them aright will be, with God's blessing, a more spirit-
ual miuvaudiabettor preacher.”: ;

TheNiw Torifc Observersays: “Theauthor has achieved
a great a'-valuable service for Pro-
testantism and the world, made, a nomefor himself
among religious historians, and produced a book that
will hold a prominent place in the esteem of every
religious scholar.”.. := -

• jTAs (New York) Methodist, Beoond in literary ability
to no other journal of the denomination it represents,
devotes over two, columns .to a notice of the work. It
remarks: “ ftfirefy- have we .known a taskr performed
-with equal fidelity and success. Mr. Gillett has pro-
ducers large, but uot»ft cumbrous work. is aoun-
dantin detail without tedious minuteness, . . . The
book, however, has other merits besides those of histo-
rical accuracy and interest. The author is more than
a mere compiler. He has not only scrutinised, but
generalized. He hsis'surveyed the whole field as well
as the separate portions, aiid he has firmly grasped and
clearly -presented the great leading features of the
period, and the fundamental ideas involved in the
movement: The work, in short, is a labor of love, well
and faithfullydone.”

The New York Evangelist speaks of it as “ Oneof the
most valuable contributions to ecclesiastical history
yet made in this country.”

The New York Independent, ia devoting more than a;
column to an editorial notice of the work, remarks:
“ His researches are ampler his materials abundant, his
selections discreet, his style . rapid and racy, strong
withoutrage, without o’erfiowingTall, Hehas
we judge,a high and permanent place in ip our literal
tore; - • - ! '

7he Christian* nic-ligonear fe ns* An nisio-
rical and biographical narrative, in method, style, and
.elevation, ofsentiment, every way worthy of his greatfcheine. His description of Bohemia, prior to the ad-
venfc-ofHuss, is a master-piece, and reminds oneofthe
verv highest efforts of Bancroft in descriptive oompo-
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Coffee! Coffee! Coffee!

East India Coffee Co.,
154 BEADE STREET, N. Y.,

Three doors from Greenwich street, cell universal atten-
■ tion to their

KENT’S EAST INDIA COFFEE.

Rent’s East iMia Coffee
Hae all the flavor of OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA, am?xs but half the price; and also that

Kent’s India Coffee
Has twice the strength of Java, or anyotherCoffeewhatever, and wherever, used by our first-class hotels andsteamboats, the atswnrcU say there is a saving of 50 pel

Kent’s Bast India Coffee
as the most healthy beverage known, and is very nutrx*
?0UB *

.J_he ££al£ ?Pd ipflrm mayuse it at all times withimpunity. The wife of the Rev. W. Eaves, local minis,
ter of the M. E. Church,Jersey City, who has not beenable to use any coffee‘for fifteen years, can use

Kent’s East India. Coffee
Three times.a daywithout injury*it being entirely freefrom'those properties thatproducenervons excitement.
-Dr. JAMES BOYLE, of156-Chambers says: a Ihave never known .any.Coffee. so healthful, nutritious*and free' from all injurious qualities as,

Kent’s East Indlja Coflee.
I advise my patientsi to drink it universally, even thoseto whom Ihave hitherto'prohibited the use ofCoffee.”

The PRINCIPAL•OF THE NEW YORK EYE IN 1FIRMARY says: “I direct all the patients ofbur Insti*ration to use exclusively

: Kent’s East India Coffee,
And would notbe without it onany accounts :

The Rev. C. LARUE; an eminent clergyman ofthe
M. E. Church,now siationed at Halsey Btreet, Newark,says of ;

Kent’s East India Coffee:
U 1 have,used it nearly a vear in my family, and find ft
produces-no ache of the headornervous imtation,as in
the case ofall other Coffees. It is exceedingly pleasant,
and I cordially recommend it to all clergymen andtheir
families.”

Kent’s Bast India Coffee
Is used daily in the families of Bishop Ames, Bishop
Baker, and many of the most distinguished clergymen
and 'professional men.in the country.

Beware of Counterfeits!
And be sure that the packages are labeled : : -v - •

KENT’S EAST INDIA COFFEE,
154 REJUDE ST., HSV YORK,

As there are numerous counterfeits afloat under the
name of u Genuine East India Coffee,” “OriginalEast
India Coffee,” etc., put forth by impostors to deceive the
unwary. *

In lib. packages, and in boxes of 86, 60, and 100 lbs*
for Grocersand large consumers; - Soldby Grocers gen-
erally. w

JSS country ftroCfirs solicited, id
TOMdft libfiftl alscount wffi be made.
- Agents in Philadelphia—W. J. HIESS & BROTHER,
corner Girard Avenueand Front street and HOEFLICft
A MOLUN, ISO Arch Street.

Sold by JOHN H.; PARKER,' oorner of Eieverith and.
Market streets, Philadelphia. JAS. WEBB, cornerof
Eighth and Walnut sts. WM. PARVIN, Jr., 1204 Chest*
nut st, above 12th. THOMPSON BLACK S SON, N.W.
comer Broad and Chestnut sts. STMON fiftTTftTfr* —*
SON, corner Broad *pJJgttlnnfcfftfl~ -
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: BEST REMEDY KNOWN ■
fob w.

BILIOUS COMPLAINTS, SICK HEADACHE,
'y: COSTfpiNESS, INDIGESTION, HMRT- '

.BURN, SOUR STOMACH!. SEA SICKNESS,
1 . ■ Ac. a.W ; ... r. r .

: fDr:-JAMES R. CHILTONiithe.SEM* nys z
“I kaow its composition, no;.doijbt it willprove most beneficial in' those oomplaintw for' which it
istedomniendodi”.' !i ■' /r.v/\. r ; < .

' Dr. THOMAS-BOYD soys: “i strongly commend it to
thenotioeofthop!ibH«.”; . ;; .
-Dr; ARD G. LUDIyOW B8yB: “ I can witd eonfi •

'
" •

.

‘ I^'OEiißCiß : *ln -Flatulenoji
-Heartburn, Coetiveneee, Siok Headache, &c., the BKLT-
ZBR APERIENT in my hande had proved indeed a
valuable reined?.” , ; T

iim"- .'f • • •

For other teatunonialßsec pempAict with each bottk

XsvTtaiiaaa mix vt-j’i
' WAaBAS® A: : ;

218 Gre«i,wlcb Str6et,!Vew York
49> FOR SALE BY ALL-JWWGGISTa-e*

TfiE :
Would respectfully inform tike public ia genenl‘||p|

he is prepaifed to furnlsh the ' ’ : . . •

RkcHAiinisdN -■-- ■AIB-tiQfiT, CttGULAR'mS CAS®
Without j;iht :̂ vrhiph^ we nuarWtee to
disinter bodies of soldiers pn'the battle-fiem. and bring
them to their {eUtiveaior. frfends, free of disagreeable
odor; (ititthtterenot* now Id&k they have
or ho pbiirg*fttr(tHs Oaskety'at.'one:third :leda than-we
•furmsh liie metallic case:, no advance; on the latter....Likmvfee, we, furnish, pnder&kers, aa' jreiras;private

‘fomiliOs Jwith ‘Gaskets Sad-Oaree of eVery desenptioik •
terms reasonable; ;y ; :
.; Also EMBALMING doneby Meesrs. Brown‘A Co4 in.«
perfect manner/or no oharge, at-the BranchQffiock 201
South BIHSYENTHStreet ;..v • tvf/i,: .. j ;

JOHN GOOb. Undertakrai,
No.fI2X SPRTOE Stroet,and .

No. 221 Sooth ELEVENTH SlieeL
941-Sin. /• . FHILADKIjPHI*.

THOMAS GARRICK: & GO.,

1905 MAREKT STREET, PHILADELPHIA. ; :

gtJPERIOR GRACKERS, PILOT AND SHIP BREAD,
SODA, SUGAR and WINE BISCUITS, PIO-NICS,

JUMBLES and GINGER NUTS, ‘; :
A. FEE’S, SCOTCH AND OTHER CAKESt

, Cracker in any quantity. Orders promp.ttf

■ f..-

deNseeyqi
is a most invalaible, reliable and delightfulpreparation.

POE THE TEETH AHD GTJMS
To a; great, extant ia every case and entirelyin ihanjß

it prevents decay of teeth. It also' strengtheHs thegums,keeps the teeth beautHully clean and the breath
sweet. It ls lughly recommended by both Doctors and
Lentists, and is believed to be as good a preparation
for the teeth and gums aa science and experience hag
ever ;oroduce&.

.
' , c ■ ;:

Prepared and 60s die/
S. T. BEAIiE, ©EMTISTi

Ili3 Cheethhtstreet,
Aff-^Forsaleby --; 1 'i -r^

Price $1
‘ l ui -mol ■:?.


